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Run #26 #1132 November 5th
Hares: Don’t Know Dick & Sir Mobeys of Dickus

Location: 5314 42 Ave RD,
Scribe: Slippery
It took some convincing but Mobey’s finally decided to let us use his second home as a clubhouse
There are of course rules and specific strange duties that have to be followed.
1.
2.
3.
4.

One must keep social distancing
A fire watcher must be hired to watch the fire while runners are out
The RA MUST NOT hold the circle up around the fire. No matter how cold
Hashing is now $200 each Thursday due whether you Cum or not.

The other details of the merger involves some rather strange things.

Specific duties of each hash member;
Sir Wee Little Bladder: to yell at the neighbour kids to get off the lawn. And to punch Hashers in
the arm when they arrive
Sir Mobeys of Dickus: remove the for sale sign and concede
Crash Test Rummy : must come to all the runs so he can finally become a king. I mean a “Sir”.
Lady Cum See My Box: finally show us her box. ( that she won that one time). What were you
guys thinking? It’s her namesake story.
Broken Boner: must take the best parking spot to deliver swill. For the rest of his life
Whore Sleigher: buy sweats
Pucker Sucker: Run. Not necessarily on trail. Just run.
Don’t Know Dick: to learn something
TNT: Cook the books
Slippery When Wet: no discernible talent
DickSee Cup: entertain us. ( with clothes on)
Brie: bring a flashlight when it’s dark
Deb: stoke the fire.
Doggie: show up after the run.

As more Hashers come out they will receive instructions as to their duties. These are not written
in stone. When hashers complete their tasks they will get new ones.
On to the run.
If the hail, pardon me, the sleet had not started at 5:30 I’m sure the attendance at the prelube fire
may have been greater. When I arrived at 6:40 the wind had died down and the precipitation
subsided. Mobeys, Broken Boner and DKD were huddled around the beautiful fire.
The rest of the Hashers showed up shortly after. (See list above)
We circled up but DKD forgot her flour. She showed us the markings on the grass with her
flashlight. They were about about as visible as the actual markings out on the street. Brie was a
little confused but she didn’t have a light so it didn’t matter.
Mobey’s, the running hare, had a 7 page map that he frequently held upside down so we were all
in the dark. Once we hit pavement we found trail easier. Except Pucker, she just ran and ran and
ran.
Whore Sleigher who is boycotting Gillette was threatening to walk when he arrived but I shamed
him into running. We had 9 runners!!! So cool. Until TNT’s knee decided it had had enough part
way through. 8 is still really cool!
• The run was great. Mobey’s shortcutted ( is that a word??) some of us so we could finish
at the same time. All in all we were out an hour and some change. The walkers however
decided to stay out and frolic for another 30 minutes. Just before DickSee sent out an
amber alert they sauntered in. Did they go to Murphs for a beer? Probably. Can we prove
it? Yea. Do we have the time and energy and the desire? Nah.
• Finally, all together we circled up. The king decided to hold the circle away from the fire.
We all complained but complied. He holds the power so no one wanted the sleeve. Doggie
joined us just then and got rewarded / punished. Same thing. It’s always great to see
Doggie. It was a great circle and just before we all froze Crash called it and we huddle
around the fire.
• An ex local hasher came by to say hi. I didn’t catch his name. You all know who he is. Or
not.
• Another great run with great attendance. Keep it up!!
Onon, Slippery
A Monthfull of Hares
Run #27 aka1133 - November 12th 2020
Hares: Pucker Sucker
Location: Mattie McCullough School. Deer ParkParking lot closest to condos on north side of
school.
Bring Chairs and flashlights
1134
1135

28
29

19-Nov Crash Test Rummy
26-Nov Cum Liquor Snatch

